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JUNGE CASE BEFORE
Blue Serges in Abundance

COUNTY
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Records of Missing Truck
Agent to Be Probed.

' ' .V - V ij -

MADE to ORDER
BOND HOUSE FILES SUIT

AH Machines Involved Are Found

Jluddle of Financing.

Records of the frensied financial
operations of August Junge, agent for
the Diamond T truck In Portland, who
dropped out of sljrht last week when
word of juggled contracts and dupli-
cate sales began to spread, will be
placed before the new Multnomah
county grand Jury during this and the
following week in . an endeavor to
straighten .out the tangle in which
several Portland bond houses and
banks, as well as a score of individ-
uals, are Involved. -

The April panel of the grand Jury,
selected . is composed of
R M. Christian, foreman. Charles
Barsee, George Monlux, Jonas Berg-
man, Homer E-- - "Wheeland, Robert H.
'Williams and. Paul Jaschina.

Reeorda Offered to Jury,
D. G. Lebb; J. L. Xebb. Frank I

"Waller and Ben F. "Walling, brokers,
nd David A.- - repp of the Pepp Motor

Car company, who were arrested In
Vancouver, Wash., on a charge of
bringing Btolen property into that
etate, after abducting 13 automobile
trucks from Junge's garage in Port-
land at 3 o'clock Sunday morning,
March 28, and who later were re-
leased, probably will face no charges
in Portland.

D. G. Lebb. Waller and Walling ap-
peared before Thomas Magulre. dep-
uty district attorney handling the
case, yesterday, and saying that they
also spoke for J. I Lepp and Pepp,
explained the taking of the machines
and offered to bring all their records
and lay .ihem before the grand jury
this week.

Prior Claim Asserted.
According to their story, they heard

the trucks were going to be attached,
and having what they believed to be
prior claims took possession of them
Sunday morning. Only the day be-
fore, Saturday, March 27, Junge told
them they could take them at any
time, they said, but requested that
the machines be left In the salesroom,
as he did not wish to present an
empty room to an official of the
truck company who was on his way
north.

Though a search which reaches up
into Canada and as far south as the
Mexican border is being continued,
there is as yet no definite trace of
Junge, say the authorities.

The 18 trucks and three touring
cars which had disappeared have all
been located, said investigators yes-
terday, though the ownership claims
are far from settled as yet. This In-

cludes the Oldsmobile and Jones tour-
ing cars and the Atterbury truck
which were reported missing Satur-
day.

Fonrth Street r;arna--e Sued.
A new phase in the situation, which

may e the forerunner of numerous
other replevin actions before the
tangle finally is unravelled, was a
suit filed in the circuit court yester
day by the Western Bond & Mortgage
company, said to be one of the heav-
iest losers ' among the local bond
houses, against H. B. Read and
T. McDonald, proprietors of the
Fourth Street garage, where the Jones
car was recovered Sunday by the
auto theft bureau of the police de
partment.

The bond house claims first right
to this machine, which was one of
two cars purchased by H. Horstein
of the Oregon Barber Supply com-
pany, 252 Second street, and valued
at $2200. The claim is made by the
bond dealers that the automobile la
being held unlawfully in the garage.

VETERANS' DESIRE HEEOED

AMERICAN FLAG WILL NOT BE
CSED AS DECOKATION".

Commercial Travelers Being Asked
Kot to Come to Portland 01

Business During: Sbrine Week.

Following the request made some
months ago by the G. A. R-- , and more
recently by the American Legion that
the American flag be not used in dec-
orations in the windows and on the
streets during Shrine week, the
executive committee of the Shrine
has sent a letter to all the merchants,
business houses, offtce buildings et
cetera, asking them kindly to honor
this request

Many of the . big office building
managements already have made
plans for decorations and will use the
Shrine colors, red, green and yellow,
practically throughout, in the way ofbunting and emblems.

Among those who have announced
big plans for decorations are un-

der way are Fargo, The Ore-gonla- n,

Meier & Frank's, Llpman,
"W'olfe and many of the hotels.

It is urged by the Shrine committee
that those who can. should try to ar-
range for as beautiful electrical dis-
play as possible at night in carrying
out tneir scneme, with a great deal
of white' light as well as red, green
and yellow tinted globes in their signs
and such other, display as they ar
planning.

It also has been requested that' the
. Portland business firms, insofar as
possible, In their correspondence with
wholesalers over the country, urge
their traveling representatives to

."call again some other time" than the
. week of June 20, thus giving all hotelspace such as sample rooms, whichordinarily go to the commercial
. traveler, over to the thousands of vis-

itors who will be In Portland thatweek.

SHEEPMEN LOSING MONEY

Snow Causes Lambs to Be Chilled
and Starved to Death.

BAKER. Or., April 5. (Special.)
The heavy snowfall during the day-
time and th intensely cold weather
of the past few nights are reported
by sheepmen as having caused a con-
siderable financial lobs, young
being unable to withstand the rigor-
ous blasts of . winter almost unprece
dented this time of year.

Grass, when turn-o- ut time came,
short, and with several feet of

enow, ewes, and lambs are simply be-
ing chilled and starved to death. A
change In weather must come soon
or the loss to the sheepmen will
reach a disastrous point.

Mm. Uloise Aaita Halt, nko la special soloist this week at the Klvoll
theater. Accompanied by harp and violin, she sings the famous berceuse
from "Jocelyn," by Godard.

TODAVS FILM CKATl'RES.
Majestic Henry Walthall, "The

Confession."
People's Kugene O'Brien, "The

Broken Melody."
Liberty Norma Talmadge, "She

Loves and She Lies."
Rlvoli Rupert Hughes, "The

Cup of Fury."
Star Harry Carey, "Overland

Red."
Circle Edgar Lewis, produc-

tion, "Other Men's Shoes."
Globe Alice Joyce. "Find the

Woman."

N THESE turbulent times when
the average citizen is apt to
think that as the war Is over

relaxation from American citizenship
duties is possible. "The Cup of Fury,"
adapted from Rupert Hughes', recent
novel, and shown at the Rlvoli the- -
ter comes with a timely message.

"The Cup of Fury" is ostensibly
about an American vaudeville star
who was adopted by a German-bor- n
family which for many years has
made Its home in England. Unknow
ingly the girl, a loyal ally, had been
made the tool of the German secret
service but she Is released by the
British authorities following her vow
to return to America and never di
vulge what has occurred in the house

into which she has been adopted.
An American ship constructor v.hom
the girl had formerly snubbed comes
to her aid and by his trust gives her
an opportunity to redeem herself and
show her loyalty to the land of her
birth.

In reality,' however,- - "The Cup of
Fury" is a treatise on the American
labor situation. It does not mince
matters in regard to the I. W. W. and
by pertinent similes and comparisons
forcefully brings home the dangers of
the destructive labor element.

Easter music at the Rivoli occupies
an Important part of this week's pro
gramme. "The First Easter Dawn
forms a pretentious orchestral feature
which paves the way to the principal
musical attraction, "The Berceuse
from Jocelyn," sung by Mrs. Eloise
Anita Hall, accompanied by Mischa
Guterson playing the violin, Chris-
tian Poole on the cello and Hubert
Graf at the harp. It forms an ex-
quisite combination for the famous
lullaby.

Screen Gossip.
The picture of Miss Audree North-cut- t,

head usher of the Columbia the-
ater, which ran in The Sunday Orego-nia- n

motion picture section, was made
at the studio of C. Elmer Grove. The
Columbia ushers are this week ap
pearing in new uniforms of white
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cablegram from Mr. and Mrs.

J. Malarkey they left
the steamship Tenyo Maru on

April 1. They are due in San Fran-
cisco and will probably

Saturday Sunday. Mr,
and Malarkey left Portland In

for a of the orient.
Mrs. McArthur and Max-

well Wood entertained Miss
Tucker on Saturday with

kitchen shower, when 30 close
friends were

William Warrens and
Tucker over the ar

tistically
The marriage of Tucker and

Robert Livingstone take
place tomorrow the resi-
dence of Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Tucker
in

Miss Josejyn Foulkes will entertain
this afternoon her
Schuyler street, when Percy Grainger,

pianist, who will ap
in concert tomorrow evening at

the and mother, Mrs. Rose
Grainger, will be guests. Miss
Foulkes has musical set to
meet these distinguished visitors.

Fleischner Is entertain-
ing party of at

cottage of her father. I.
N. Fleischner, In Seaside. left
Portland Saturday and will to
the city evening.

Miss Martha became

much on one string Is ap-
parent by an during the
filming of Rex "The

Wind's Malice," at Port Henry,
N. In fight staged big

Santschi and Joe
was seriously hurt, but so often

stories of been
up none of newspapers

the although the prob-
abilities of its were strong. But
any actor "mixes it up" with the

Santschi Is likely to come
out of it a little worse physically.

An of
New one
of thelargest Interior sets ever
ior a 111m, win db riiowr in
Compson's first independent picture.

of their superior quality
revealed on trial runs.
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ous directed by Reginald
Baker, have been Put as

productions by the Goldwyn com
pany. Both will go to exhibitors in

It original in
tention to make these pictures

of their big dra
and general superiority

Goldwyn decided to put the
on

In his First National Ex-
hibitors' picture, "45 Minutes
Broadway." Charles Ray will have the
support of Ann Meyers.

Freednxan, and
Walter

Director Clarence Badger, who Is
preceptor of Will Rogers

the star, has all sorts
of human beings in his successful

Now he has dog actor
charge. This Is Seldom," a lop

eared appears in the new
Rogers picture, Jes Call Me Jim
"Seldom" got his name from his
reputation as that very

In so disinclined is
the to himself that It
takes a pound of chocolates to

him to perform

Thomas Melghan. Kathlyn Williams
and Margaret will have roles
in de Mule s produc
tlon, in of His

formerly In Sennett
comedies, later in vaudeville and now
back with another film company, has
received a flattering a tour
of the English
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The regular monthly meeting of St.
win De neid at the realaence oi Mrs. a. Splngel, 103 NorthFifteenth street. Thursday at 2 p M..

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Clary of Sacra-mento and formerly of Portland an
nounce the birth of a daughter, whohas been named Nanette ElizabethMrs. Clary was Miss Nan Donnerberg

Dr. Katherlne C. Manlon spentEaster week with Colonel and Mrs.Clenard McLoughlin, formerly colonelof the Third Oregon, at Camp ZacharyTaylor, Kentucky.
The Irvington clubhouse, which haslong been the center of much of thesocial activity of the Irvington dis-trict, has been turned over to theCommunity Service Girls' club for a

social dance Thursday evening of thisweek. A number of prominent women
will act as patronesses. Refresh-ments will be served. The membersof the club, who will act as hostesseson this occasion are: Misses PaulineKramer, Veronica White. Lucy Dake.
Winifred Laird, Gladys Giesy, Helen
kook, Ann jviueiier, urace Buyars
Florence Jobe, Marjorie Frost, Ellse
La Roche. Alice Heffron, LaVona
Melchlng, Freda Wilson, Maude Johnson, Thelma Williams, Laura McDon
aid, Alice Millard, Emma Divorshak,
Estelle Armitage, Marie Gillmore, Sue
Vaughn, Gladys Dean, Gladness Murray, Helen Randall, Ethel Hill, A,
Regan, Mabel Doane, Ruth Morrow,
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One Can Always
tell a man of good taste by a
glance at his clothes.
They should not deviate one
hair's breadth from the
standard of the day, but
conform to all the little con-
ventionalities that give the
wearer dignity and style.
You'll appreciate our wide
selection of Rich New
Spring and Summer Fabrics.
Heather Mixtures and Two-Ton- e

Effects in Bluish
Browns, Greenish Blues and
Gray Blues, are the predom-
inating colors.
We take special pride in
tailoring clothes that give
the wearer individual dis-
tinction; clothes so correct
in detail that they put a man
at his ease at all times.

9

Prices: $55, $60, $65
and Upwards

A Blue Serge with a pair or so of White Flan-
nels for any emergency.

DISCO ILELr The TailorWM OKKREMS SONS
. Oscar M, Smith, Manager

108 Third St., Near Washington

Alta Moore, Freda Wright, Dora
Stark, Sorts Sprague, Anna Kennon,
Ruth Battin, Ruth Kirkpatrlck. Mont
Zimmerman, Beatrice Sunderstrum,
Katherlne Dineen, Lola Miles, Wini-
fred Evans, Hazel Raymond, Elsie
Winters. Francis Merriweather, Grace
Rodamar, Eva Fielder. Amy Freeman.
Irma Slegel, Ann Johnston, Verna
Rlnckel. Lillian Hendricks, Vera Goe-thal- s.

Rose Stahm, Ruby McKinney,
Mary Mayo, Eva Conser, Mary Cathi-ga- n.

Welter, Montcalm, Mrs. Frances
Johnson, Mrs. Goldle Newman, Mrs.
Albertlna Subner. Mrs. Borchers, Mrs.
Condrey, Mrs. Louise Gibbons....

Portland Alumnae of Kappa Alpha
Theta will meet this evening in
room F in Central library at 7:30. All
members are urged to attend as it
will be an Important meeting.

Two events of interest are sched-
uled for next week under the aus-
pices of the Travelers' Proctective
association auxiliary. The first will
be a card party at the LaurelhurBt
clubhouse Wednesday afternoon. April
14. at 2 o'clock. Tables will be ar-
ranged for both bridge and "600." On
Thursday, April 15, at 2 o'clock, the
auxiliary will hold its
business meeting, preceded by lunch-
eon at 1 o'clock at the Oregon grill.
Reservations for either event may be
made by telephoning Mrs. Roy Slocum,
Wood lawn 8807, or Mrs. W. M. Rice,
East 7978.

George Wright Relief corps No. 2

will hold a regular meeting in hall
525 courthouse Wednesday at 8 sharp.
A large attendance is desired, as busi
ness of importance will be considered.

Among the guests at the Cllft hotel
of San Francisco last week were Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. La Morse, A. Berg, Mr.
and Mrs. W. 8. Paulsen, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Baker, Mrs. G. L. McPherson and j

At the Arlington hotel of Santa
Barbara last week were John L. Un-
derwood. Mrs. A. Morrill Hanlin and
Mrs. Walter Penn Shipley, all of this
city.

. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. George M. Olson and daughter.
W. B. Fletcher, all from this city,
were in Los Angeles recently, where
they were registered at the Hotel
Clark.

Dr. and Mrs. John Besson and family

l O
3

have returned to the city after spend-
ing a month at Seaside.

The second day's session of the
Assembly of Musical Clubs today will
open at 10 A. M. in the ballroom of
the Multnomah hotel. Mrs. Carlyn
DeWitt Joslyn, president of the Music
Students' club, presiding.

There will be talks on high school
bands, orchestras and glee clubs by
George D. Ingram at 10:15 A. M., and
at 11 A. M. by George Wilber Reed,
who will bring for musical illustra
tion Gault Patton, who will sing a
bass solo from tho opera "O Hara
San," recently given at the Jefferson
high school with great success.
Twenty members of the Jefferson
high school girls' glee club will give
excerpts from the opera 'Sweet-
hearts," by Victor Herbert.

At 12 M. Luncheon in the main dtnlnff
room Multnomah hotel for members of
Madrls&l club. O. A. C, and deleg&tfcs to
the convention.

At 1 P. M. Openlnr In chars of Mrs.
Warren E. Thomas, president MacDowell
club, Portland.

At 1:10 P. M. Hlirh School GIe club,
(continued), Mr. Robert Walsh, director
of Glee club at Franklin high school, with
musical excerpts from "Pinafore," recent-
ly performed at the municipal auditorium
by the music department of the Franklin
high school: soprano solo, "Tho Hours
Creep on Apace." Josephine Edith Snyder;
duet. "Scenes Are Seldom What They
Seem": Little Buttercup, Esther Baird :
Captain Corcoran, Lawrence Snyder; ac-
companist, Ruth Heinrlchs.

At 1 :30 P. M. the Madrlral chorus will
sins; their cantata, Mrs. 'Genevieve Baum
Gaskins directing; Arthur Klrkham. bari-
tone soloist.

At 2:3n P. M. the resular MacDowell
programme will be open to members of
ths convention.

Inspector Thinks Loss Krom Frost
Will Be Heavy.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., April 6.
(Special.) E. G. Wood, district horti
cultural fruit Inspector has- - summed
up the winter damage to fruit in the
southeastern part of the state as fol
lows:

Most of the peach trees, especially
the older trees, apparently are killed.
Many of the apricot trees are killed.
Toung trees suffered less than the old
ones. Damage to fruit trees ls heav
ier than to tha fruit buds.

Sweet cherry trees ars injured
about S3 per cent and apple, plum and
prune trees are also damaged but it

Better you than
or coffee

Instant Postum
Delicious coffee-lik- e fLavor

IMSTAMT- -

WINTER DAMAGES TREES

for tea

Made instantly in
the cup.
Costs less than tea
or coffee.

Sold by nilgrocers

for every
purpose

BRAND

FLOUR.

Eliminates All Waste

1
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ITome economr i, a matter of big today witthe high cost of living the most talked of topic
An eastern city a .drool of Art and Science to point
a way by which might make their incomes balanca
the high cost of living. and lectures tended to point out
the enormoTJ? waste from the ptirtrrrase of cheap and inferior

for standard articles.
In .jUtW BLEND FLOUR we offer the a which

all waste. Actual tests,
that it makes more and larger loave of better bread to the given

amount than other flours.
It costs you a few cents moa--e per sack because it costs us a few cerrts mors)
to this high grade, blended flour, but zt COSTS LESS PER LOAF.

Seattte

Mannfactmvrtd

ls too early to accurately forecast
the damage.

The only part of the district es-
caping damage is a small belt along
the Snake river between Bishop and
Aim ota. The damage to the apple
trees ls spotted. Tho opinion. Mr.
Wood states, is merely an estimate,
as it ls too early to determine the
damage definitely.

The earliest coilege exclusively for
women was Mt. Holyoke. founded In
1S37. The system of In

"i
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Fisher Flouring Mills Company
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Let- - Us Bear the Burden
of Baking

There's no need, now, for any woman
to do own baking. For here at
a bread which utmost skill
housewife cannot improve.

Made of the very purest ingredients, scientific-
ally mixed by an exclusive process, and baked

the right turn in modern ovens.
This new bread stands as crowning achievement of the

art.
Thousands women know this- - will know

it if just
For your own sake, make trial
All good grocers sell it. label shown is on

the eenuine. . , m
5 made with milk

v. ter gyp Mtomfam&)slttfJ
The Beauty

The Lily
can be yours. Its
wonderfully pure,
soft, pearly white ap-
pearance, free from all
blemishes, will be com-narab- le

to the perfect
beauty of your skin and
complexion if you will

HAH

Mills' by

the United began
(O.) college 1933.

ASK FOR GET
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i..
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her last is
the of the

to
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the
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of You
you'll try one loaf.

the today.
The here

of Waste Paper!
Do you destroy It or do you get

real money for it? Save all your
old newspapers and magazines and
our truck will call and pay you
cash for them.
A"Y QUASTITT ACCEPTABLE

Phone or Drop Us a Postal

Northwest Service
Bureau

Coach Building.

Bellingham
Mt. Vernon

B--i

No Price Problem
for Cherry Patrons

CHERRY CHAT
" If D r 1 c ars

high, as some sa.y.
at least Cherry
patrons are bliss-
fully Ignorant of
the fact. Here on
may buy fashion-
able apparel a
reasonably as ever

and certainly
styles and quality
could not be

To add to ths great advantage of-
fered by Cherry's, one may buy her
on monthly terms that aro the great-
est help In times when cash is lim-
ited and there are very fsw of us
who don't occasionally have that ex-
perience: Indeed, the wealthiest peo-
ple use their credit the most. (Prob-
ably that's the reason they're wealthythey know how to conserve theirmeans.)

Cherry's, S91 Washington. Adv.

Dorothy Daltons
Beauty Chat

MIm TVrothy "Dalton, the actress famoua
tbe world over for her beautiful complex-
ion, says: "Any tirl or woman can have a
beautiful. roey-whl- te comolexlon and
emootn. unwrlnkled skin like mine if they
Will IOIIO w my ma vice ana use fjr-- w sv
simnle toilet preparation. T use it becauscy
It Imparts Instant beauty, ls easy to apply.i
absolutely harmless and baa a marvelous
effect upon the skin. One application
proves It." Be sure to read Miss Datton'a
interesting story of how to quickly acquire
a beautiful complexion, soon to appear n
this Tarver. In the meantime ret Oerwlu,
at any toilet counter and try It today; you
Will be delightfully surprised. AtVl j


